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CONTINUING  
the Legacy
 

42nd Annual Sale 
March 1, 2019 • 4 p.m. CST  

Stanley Stout Center • Manhattan, Kansas

SELLING 34 FEED-EFFICIENCY TESTED BULLS 
20 Angus, 8 Simmental and 6 Hereford  

25 REGISTERED FEMALES  
10 Spring Cows and 15 Fall Bred Cows

As a department, we take great pride in our university, our cattle and especially our 
students. For four decades, our commitment to our customers has been to provide cattle 
that are profitable in a variety of situations. This year’s offering was designed with 
that commitment in mind. Utilizing the latest technology, including genomic testing and 
measuring individual feed intake, we have sought to build cattle that perform in a wide 
range of management and environmental conditions. 
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Packer talks transparency, trust and demand drivers.
by Steve Suther, Certified Angus Beef LLC

Beef packers bridge the 
gap between producers 
and consumers, but 

even “the largest packer in the 
world” is nothing without its 
suppliers, John Gerber said.

Stating the obvious to 200 
cattlemen at the Certified Angus 
Beef ® (CAB®) brand’s Feeding 
Quality Forum this summer in 
Sioux City, Iowa, the longtime 
procurement head for Tyson Fresh 
Meats set the tone. Every link in 
the supply chain — from ranch to 
consumer — has a role to play.

“We do billions of dollars of 
business on a handshake,” Gerber 
said. “This is the only industry 

that can do that, and I hope that 
never changes.” 

The best way to ensure those 
traditional building blocks of trust 
and loyalty are continued 
communication and collaboration, 
with an even greater effort at 
transparency, he noted, adding: 
“We’re going to be wide open.”

Relationships with suppliers met 
demand for “more CAB-type 
cattle” in just six months when a 
major retailer called for so much 
more in 2016 that the Tyson team 
first wondered if it would 
take two or three years, 
Gerber said.

“That ability to give 
consumers what they 
demand is important to 
all of us,” he said, 

explaining why five of six company 
plants turned away from Holsteins, 
and bids are down for Select grade 
beef.

“Very few consumers want 
Selects anymore,” Gerber said.

Consumers talk
What they do want the whole 
world knows about in short order 
these days, thanks to technology, 
said Kevin Hueser, Tyson vice 
president of beef pricing.

Consumers have always 

controlled purchasing decisions. 
“Did they like the product 

— what they knew about it? Prior 
to 2010, they transferred that 
information word-of-mouth to a 
pretty small circle of friends,” 
Hueser said. 

“As the seller, we controlled the 
product, made what we wanted 
and told them what we wanted 
them to know,” he added. “Well, 
what’s changed? Our relationship: 
The balance of power shifted 
toward consumers.”

They still control the buying 
decisions, but also user-generated 
information on platforms like 
Snapchat, Facebook and Pinterest. 

“The amount of information 
they generate, whether they like it, 
don’t like it, the experience, have 
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Equipment must perform at full capacity under 
adverse conditions.  Our Hydra Bed system 
meets and exceeds those tough conditions 

and equips your 3/4 ton or larger truck for a 
wide range of farm and ranch jobs.

We offer a full line of ranch
management accessories.

HYDRABEDS.COM | 800-530-5624 | MANUFACTURED IN SABETHA, KS BY HYDRABED®

2 YEAR
SYSTEM

WARRANTY

LIFETIME
BALE ARM

WARRANTY

5 YEAR
STRUCTURAL
WARRANTY

HYDRABED®

HB
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84 Outstanding Angus Bulls!
From Five Leading Angus Breeders in Alabama  

Proof Is In The Pasture!

View Sale Book www.albauction.com

Adams 
Angus Farm

Rob Adams
334-202-3454

Saddle 
Creek Farm

Brent Truitt
334-329-1088

J.H. Graydon 
Farm

Rusty Graydon
334-281-8085

Double C 
Farm

Craig Bryson
 334-850-4781

Richburg 
Cattle

George & Mahlon 
Richburg  

334-887-3390
334-524-3133

Jarvene Shackelford, AL 641
Office (662) 837-6742
Cell (662) 837-1776

email: alb@albauction.com

Sale managed by:

12th Annual
Angus Bull Sale

January 12, 2019
Saturday • Noon

Lawler Farm
Opelika, Alabama

11 Miles South of Opelika on Hwy 51
11712 Hwy 51

Sale Day Phone: 334-741-7761

Sires Represented: 
GAR Sure Fire 
Black Granite 

Weigh Up 
Dixie Waylon 

Quakerhill Mile High 

Jindra Double Vision 
Connealy Mentor 

SAV Hesston 
Coleman Charlo 
PA Full Power
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they heard something bad about it 
or something good about it — and 
don’t forget most consumers are at 
least two generations removed 
from a farm,” Hueser said. “They 
don’t know where food comes 
from; they only know what they 
see on TV, and what they know is 
what they share.”

Consumers do read labels, and 
they have demanded some 
ingredients or additives be listed.

“They want to know what’s in 
the product they’re consuming,” 
he said. “As sellers, we still control 
the product or service, but we’re 
catering to a much different 
consumer.”

In terms of premium products, 
Hueser said those definitions are 
changing in consumer eyes, too. 
Marbling in beef may have been 
the most important trait decades 
ago, and it may be 
still. Now, 
premium beef 
means marbling 
plus information.

“It’s not just 
about fancy or 

expensive,” he said. “What about 
the people who produce it, the 
people who sell it? What does it 
mean to me? What does it mean to 
them? How are the animals raised? 
Is the environment being taken 
into consideration?”

That’s why Tyson continues to 
launch consumer-facing initiatives 
to reduce the supply chain’s impact 
on the environment and water and 
to ensure humane animal care, 
Gerber and Hueser said. The 
company has pledged to reduce 
water usage 13% by 2020 and 
greenhouse gas emissions 30% by 
2030.

Assuring consumers
By the first day of 2019, the Tyson 
supply chain will be 100% Beef 
Quality Assurance (BQA)-
certified, they noted. A very large 

customer’s promise 
to its customers 
helped drive that 
initiative.

“We also need to 
do it because it is 
the right thing to 

do,” Hueser said. “You’ve been in 
business a long time. You know 
mistreating animals is not 
profitable, nor is it morally right. 
Tell the story. 

“Not everyone out there wants 
to see cattle production be 
successful,” he continued. “Unless 
we’re transparent, unless we talk 
about the good things we’re doing 
and the way our product is raised, 
others will tell those stories, and 
we’re going to lose that battle.”

In August, Tyson became the 
first packer licensed with Kansas-
based Progressive Beef LLC, 
which operates a feedyard 
program focused on cattle care, 
food safety and sustainability, all 

USDA-audited. 
Hueser said the 
packer aims to 
purchase much of 
its beef through 
that channel as 
relationships grow.

“It’s not going to 
happen in six 
months, or maybe 
even three years, 

but we’re going to get there,” he 
said.

That forward-looking promise 
applies to the blockchain system of 
traceability and information 
sharing up and down the supply 
lines, too, he added. 

“We need traceability to inform 
consumers and to protect our 
livelihood,” Hueser said. “We have 
to get there.” I

Editor’s note: Steve Suther is senior editor 
of producer communications for Certified 
Angus Beef LLC. The 2018 Feeding Quality 
Forum presented by CAB was cosponsored by 
Where Food Comes From, Roto-Mix, Feedlot 
Magazine, Tyson Foods, Intellibond, Zoetis and 
Diamond V. For more information, including 
meeting proceedings, visit  
www.feedingqualityforum.com. 

“The definitions of premium products are 
changing in consumers’ eyes. While 
marbling may have been the most 
important trait decades ago, information 
draws the premium for beef today.”

— Kevin Hueser

“Very few consumers 
want Selects anymore.”

— John Gerber
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